Planting the Seeds & Nurturing Entrepreneurial Growth

business solutions center
Eastern Illinois University

center for entrepreneurship and innovation

early developer

resource broker

center capacity builder

capital developer

cheerleader & champion
E- Early Developer
If you had $50,000, what business would you start to make your community a better place?
Teen Entrepreneur – David Orr
Learning about Fruper.com & other ventures
Personality Profile – Susan Hanfland
Building Your Team

Frank Brummer
Students Learned

- Creativity & Concept Development
- Entrepreneur & Ind. Personality
- Building Your Team
- Marketing
- Finance
How Much do You know about entrepreneurship?
Business Concept Feasibility
Too much and too little TP?
TP with Style
Values
- Money
- Time
- Health
- Family
- Organization
- Hard work ethic
- Fairness

Joy
- Friends
- Family
- Activities

Stressors
- Lack of money/bills
- Lack of organization
- Tests/exams

Bugs us
- Lazy people
- People who don't care
- Counselor
- Others
- Not finishing things
- Disorganized people/anything
- Bad drivers
John Perles - Creativity
Finance – Beth Glanzer
Camp e-3
Red Team - Junk Table Champs
Tangible Technologies
Lincoln Springs
Miniature Golf
Thanks to the Camp e3 Planning Committee

Sharon Schaubert, Bob and Audra Schultz, Karen Wolters, Brian Richards, Susan Hanfland and Jeanne Dau
Thank you for sharing your kids with us this week!